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Bronchitis Is an inflammaj 
meml.rane of the bronchial tan 
most common of the pulmomaiyj 
Bronchitis more often occurs laj 
cold settles on the lungs, the 4 
bro» chitis or pneumonia. If iti 
it i ni tily passes off ss a cold on 
the pitient does not feel entil 
tircu and languid, and to meal 
xnmal amount of exercise, and 
ness of breath, with more or] 
palms of his hands. Soon after] 
accompanied by an expectoratid 
iollowed by a hectic flush, lossd 
and night sweat» continue, wl 
•timesall the appearance of had 
consumption. But this Is sill 
lungs, or chronic bronchitis. I 

In the later stages of thel 
membrane of the larger bron 
while in the smaller tubes aud J 
the mucous membrane becoim 
flamed. There are no cavities ] 
lungs, but merely a wasting I 
bronchial tubes, and death takd 
tlou of the bronchial tubes and I 
The patient dies from exbaustil 
being unable to expectorate the] 
mulateein the passage leading! 
In some cases is sticky and sml 
more commonly copious, of a ligl 
green. Oftentimes streaks of U 
pear a nee in the mocous, and at ] 
agreeable smell. Persons tbuj 
liable to take a cold, at which til 
«ornes clear and frothy, and it 1 
the caw that the patient die. I 
tacks.

inhalation arespplic Ate In «I
spirstory organa, Including eatai 
asthma, bronchill», coMumpttol 
casae-cae be cured by thi. mouel 
nothing dse am resell them. J

Those who deter» Jo coo««M 
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may write tor List of . Quest] 
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St. Petersburg U not .verted their death* 
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There nothing w>Dermand 
sufferer as Norman's Blestro-« 
and lusoles. They iimoedjatM 
nently cure Aatha, Liver Compl 
vdtis Debility, Indigestion,. Kti 
Injuries, Neuralgia, etc., and a] 
which medicine has .little or d 

^ and consultation free. Medics 
Si ways ready for ladies aud ye

«j*
DIED.

Dwas.—Oo Thursday morning, 9te in*., at 
Muter street, Fred |lMichael, *o5ly '°«on ol J»wph M. Dwsn, aged»

raïun«iîî"*reoi5ttls sbivc address 01 Saturdf- 
nth inst, at 2.SO o'clock. Friends will pi 
accept this intimation.
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